A Painting Competition was held on 23.03.2015 for PD in which around 60 students participated.

The topics given were close to our heart. There were five topics given and we had to choose any one out of the following.

1. My Pet
2. My Birthday Party
3. Picnic with my Family
4. Spending time with Grand Parents
5. My Garden

All the students started their work as soon as they got the topic. Many colorful paintings were made. Some were full of flowers, some with the family picnic and some had their cute little pets in their picture. Everyone was afraid that they may not be able to finish their work in time. Each second was precious to them. In the end everyone managed to finish their paintings in time. We all enjoyed it very much.

The judges had tough time deciding the positions as everyone had put in their best. But anyhow it had to be decided and here is the result.

1. Devyani Singh L III B 1<sup>st</sup>
2. Siddharth Arora U III B 2<sup>nd</sup>
3. Ananya Julka U III B 2<sup>nd</sup>
4. Darren Galstaun L III C 3<sup>rd</sup>
5. Simran Singh U III A Consolation
6. Sehar Sandhu L III A Consolation
7. Mansha Brar U III B Consolation
8. Kahkashan Sehgal U III A Consolation

By: Remanika Bhutani and Kahkashan Sehgal of Class U III